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MONTANA TEACHERS VISIT
'El
i Dean Sedman Grants ! 
Co-eds Extra Hour: T Inter-Class GamesStart Next Week
Intsructors Inspect Campus 
Buildings; Chancellor 
Is Speaker
Between 600 anil 1,000 teachers 
are attending the thirty-fourth annual 
session , o f  the Montana Education 
association being held * at Missoula 
this week, according to Dr. M. J. 
HI rod, who is in charge o f  the meet­
ing. Sessions o f the association are 
also being held at Great Falls and 
Billings. All the educational institu­
tions o f  the state arc represented,
including the public schools, private
schools, and parts o f  the Greater
University.
Riot at Opening
The opening sessions o f  the meet­
ing verged on a near riot yesterday 
afternoon when nearly 175 o f the 
teachers from Butte refused to pay 
their membership dues. It  resulted 
from  a  misunderstanding that the 
meeting was o f the teachers' insti­
tute for  which no admission charge 
is made. The trouble was settled last 
night after the situation had been ex­
plained to the Butte teochers.
The W estern division, meeting in 
Missoula, is holding its sessions in 
the auditorium o f the Missoula county 
high school. The first evening o f the 
convention there was a reception 
given in honor o f the visitors^ This 
was in charge o f the University, 
assisted by the Missoula Chamber o f 
Commerce and the W oman’s club. 
The visitors attended Singing on the 
Steps which was held last night, and 
then visited the University buildings 
in the order named: Forestry build­
ing, Men’s gymnasium. North hall, 
Law building, new Library, Natural 
Science building.
Today, the second day o f the con­
vention, the University luncheon was 
held at the Tavern cafe. Dr. Free­
man Daughters o f  the Education de­
partment o f  the University was in 
charge o f the arrangements. At the 
- same time the Home Economies 
Teachers’ luncheon, was given in the 
Home Economics rooms at the Uni­
versity.
Members o f the faculty who are 
speaking at the sessions in Missoula 
are: President C. H. Clapp, F. O.
Smith. W . E. Maddock. W . I*. Clark. 
B. E. Thomas, H . G. Merriam, and 
Miss Helen Gleason. Representatives 
to the Missoula meeting from M on-' 
tana State college at Bozeman are 
Dean James Hamilton and Professor 
W . M. Cobleigh.
Professor LeRoy Norvelle o f  the 
English department, and Miss Anne 
Platt o f  the Home Economics depart­
ment left Monday to attend the 
meeting o f  the Central district in 
Great Falls. Mr. Norvelle gave 
.n talk on “ Some- Problems in Oral 
Reading,”  and Miss Platt spoke on 
“ Recent Developments in Regard to 
Nutrition.”
Dr. X  H. Underwood o f the So- 
'riology department and Dr. Freeman 
Daughters are attending the conven­
tion at Billings. Dr. Underwood 
spoke the first day o f tflie meeting on 
“ Montana’s Ability to Pay for Educa­
tion.”  Today be went to Great Falls, 
where he will speak on the same 
subject.
Nineteen Men Earn 
Letters This Fall
Nineteen men, having completed the 
required number o f quarters, will re­
ceive Varsity football letters, as fo l­
low’s : Grant Silvernale o f  Missoula, 
W alter Griffin o f  Roundup, Ted Ill- 
man o f  Glasgow, Pat Sugrue o f Ana­
conda, Ben Plummer o f Stcvensville, 
John Shaffer o f  Miles City, Oscar 
Dahlberg o f Butte, Warren Maudlin 
o f  Three Forks, Angus Meagher o f 
Butte, Claude Fletcher o f  Roundup, 
Andy Cogswell o f  Missoula, Walter 
Burrell o f Van Wert, Ohio, Bill Kelly 
o f  Missoula, Russell Sweet o f  Miles 
City, Milton R itter o f  Eveleth, Minne­
sota, Howard Varney o f Helena, 
Duiifa Hanson o f Missoula, George 
Axtell of. Bozeman, and Karl Martin­
son o f  Missoula.
TO S TA R T NEXT WEEK
Registrar W ill Divide Students Into 
Two Groups to Expedite 
W ork
Students now in attendance at the 
University w’ho plan to attend during 
the winter quarter will be registered
Bate permission until ] o ’clock has 
been granted by the dean o f women to 
those in attendance at the annual 
Barristers’ ball, which will be held 
December 5, at the W inter Garden.
Tickets are. on sale and may be 
purchased at the campus store', South 
hall, fraternity houses, and from 
arious members o f  the Law scfliool. 
Tickets will be limited to 125 and will 
sell for $1.50, which will entitle the 
purchaser to a chance on a dozen 
American Beauty roses, which will be 
given away the evening o f the dance 
to the holder o f  the lucky number 
which appears on the ticket.
The dance will be a formal affair, 
but it has been requested by those in 
charge that no corsages be worn.
Sheridan’s  eight-piece
TIKES H A K E  
OF NET SQUAD
FOOTBALL MEN REPORT 
FOR PRACTICE
Preparations for the® Tnterclnss 
huskctball tournament slated for 
December 2, 3 and 4, arc to be made 
this week. Coach Stewart expects 
experienced basketball players from 
each class to select the pick o f the 
men from his class to represent It in 
the tournament,. The tournament is 
open to everyone in school, lettermen 
being eligible as well as others. Its 
purpose is to give the coaches a line 
on what prospective Varsity material 
„  . , m ,  can do. Coach Clark will take chargeBarnstorming Trip Planned .
----------- Will _■g g g j  u p  _
H ere’s the schedule for the inter- 
I class contests:
I December 2— 7:30 p. m., Seniors 
h Jim Stewart took command vs. Juniors; Sophs vs. Frosh. 
orchestral o f the Varsity hoop squad yesterday | December 3— Seniors vs. Sophs; 
has been engaged for the evening’ and afternoon. Montana’s football season Juniors vs. Frosh. 
will furnish novelty music throughout j having closed with the Whitman gam e! December 4— Seniors vs. Frosh; 
the dance.
WHITMAN III LAST DAME
Illman to Captain 
1925 Grizzly Team
for Holidays; 
Independent Teams.
the yearling basketball squad after 
* m y  the team’s return from Walla Walla.
ASUM 10 VOTE 
E
Saturday, the net squad will be in- j Juniors vs. Sophs, 
| creased to 25 men with the addition 
] o f  five or six classy hoopsters from 
the Grizzly football squad. Stewart 
drilled the squad in passing, pivoting 
and the fundamentals o f basketball 
last night, putting thoih, through a 
brisk workout. Jiggs Dahlberg, cap­
tain o f the quint, had charge o f the 
team previous to last night.
Plans are being made for  a barn­
storming tour for the squad in order 
Student Convocation Called!to help it get in shape for the open- 
for Next Week to Consider h n s  contest o f  the season with W hit- 
Proposed Change |man in January. The team is to play
BOARD ACCEPTS 
BUDGET REPORT
Chancellor Says That There 
Is Still a Need for 
More Buildings
athletic clubs in Spokane, Coeur 
I d’Alene and possibly other cities and 
towns, beginning December 20 and 
ending January 3.
The football men who probably will 
don basketball suits this week*are 
| Russell Sweet, Bill K ell,, Steiner. 
Lynn Thompson,
in adt ance, according to an official passe(]t will change represent 
University notice issued Saturday, hoard, eivine the
“ A student convocation will b< 
called some day next week for th< 
consideration o f  the proposed amend 
ments to the ASUM constitution,” !  
says George Boldt, ASUM president. La
The meeting was to have been Meagher, Ted Illman and Oi 
called this week, but it was decided bcr«- two being lettermen
to postpone it until after Thanks- from  ,ast Jclir- T ht majority o f  the 
giving, fb ’e proposed amendment, if | others were stars o f  the champion-
The budget for  the Greater Uni­
versity o f  Montana, submitted by 
Chancellor M. A. Brannon to the 
state board o f  education at its meet­
ing at Helena Friday, was approved 
Cammie I without change. The budget calls for 
Dahl- J $1,240,431.96 for the 1925-26 period 
and $1,211,231.51 for the succeeding
November 22.
For purposes o f  convenience stu­
dents will be divided into two groups, 
and a week allotted'to each group for  
registration. Division will be made
the athletic b g g  students jJyWch went through its enti 
a balance o f  power in that depart-1 ̂ h o u f  a defeat, piling up 
|nent {age o f  44 points a game,
T hex ASU«M constitution pay  h 
j changed by a two-thirds vote o f  tli 
student body, providing a copy o f th<
Edward W. (Ted) Illman o f Glas­
gow, Varsity fullback, was elected 
unanimously to captain the 1925 
Grizzly football team at a meeting o f 
lettermen held in the University gym 
yesterday afternoon. Chief is a two 
letterroan in football, and has a let­
ter in both track and baseball. Ted is 
n graduate o f Missoula high in the 
class o f  ’22, playing fullback with 
Missoula high school’s state cham­
pionship football team o f  ’21. Enter­
ing the University in the fall o f  ’22, 
Chief starred on the Montana yearl­
ing eleven that fall. The following 
year (be became the regular Varsity 
fullback and has remained in that 
position since. That year he starred 
in the Washington, Gonzaga and 
Whitman, and this fall in the Pacific 
U and Whitman games.
. A . H .
'The University Woman and 
Place in Our Country” 
Is Subject
Her
Dr. Aurelia Henry Reinhardt, pres 
ident o f  Mills college, gave an inter 
esting address before the students a 
a special convocation Saturday morn­
ing at 10 o ’clock in Main hall audi
clean
alphabetically according to the initial | pr0p08(,(I amendment is in the hands 
o£ the surname. Group 1, which in- L ,  thc A g l -M secretary, and posted in 
eludes all students from A to L in 
elusive, will be registered from Mon­
day, Decembe 
Decem ber 5, 
M to Z inch 
from  Monda
1 at 9 a. iuv 
it 4  o’ clock. 
tivA will be 
December
to Friday,
conspicuous place; 
two weeks before 
taken.
and' nmk- 
iweep o f  its schedule of 
111 games. Other members o f the 
champion Cub quint who are out arc: 
Lowe, Elliott, Lowary. Jimmy Gra- 
I ham, M. 'Smith, Seeley, Larson, and 
about the campus Aspengren. Coyle, one o f the flnsh- 
thc vote is to be icst forwards in school, did not play 
I with the yearling squad last year, but
Dr. Brannon indicated that 
University o f  Montana has Twitted 
well for  the future. The expense 
occasioned by Montana’s development 
and through the increased converts j torium,
to higher education (has been antici-1 The subject o f her talk was “The 
pated. From the standpoint o f  the {University Woman and H er Place in 
phvsical plants, thc four university ~  ,1 * 1 ’  . . * | Our Country. What
units have bee 
ed. However.
Grizzlies Break Old Jinx of 
Missionary Field by 
20-0 Count
rtually re< 
il l  i
»nstruc.t- 
wl fo r ! 
indi-1
does the priv-
Montnna’s  Grizzlies dosed the 1924 
football season by hammering their 
way to a decisive triumph over the 
Whitman Missionaries, 20-0, at Walla 
W alla Saturday. It  was their second 
Northwest conference game o f  the 
year, and gave the Grizzlies an even 
break for the season with four vic­
tories and four defeats. Kelly lived 
up to his reputation and was the out­
standing star o f  the contest, featuring 
the game with his long runs and 
carrying the ball over for  two o f the 
Grizzly touchdowns. S.weet made the 
other touchdown.
The Missionaries were played o ff 
tlhcir feet, being unable to stem the 
vicious, smashing attack o f the Griz­
zlies, who finally broke thc Whitman 
jinx by taking the game from  them on 
a Whitman field for the first time. 
Not even a ruin-soaked, muddy, sod­
den field could stop the Montana 
attack, although penalties kept the 
score down. This victory also earned 
Click Clark’s charges a tie with Ore­
gon Agricultural college for fifth 
place in the Northwest conference.
Score in Second Quarter
The Grizzlies got away to a good 
start, although a 15-yard penalty in­
flicted in the first quarter kept them 
from denting the Whitman goal in 
that ■ period. The first score came 
early in the second quarter, when a 
long end run by Kelly and a forward 
pass placed the oval on the 35-yard 
line. Kelly then carried the ball to 
thc one-yard line on a fake criss­
cross, and crashed through fo r  a 
touchdown on the next play. Sweet’s 
attempted conversion hit the cross­
bar.
The Missionaries never got closer 
the Grizzly goal than the 18-yard
r Tulip
gister ed 
, at 9
FOR FOOTBALL MEN
Members o f thc Varsity football 
squad will be guests at a banquet 
their honor at the Tavern cafe 
Wednesday night at 6:30. A group 
o f  Missoula business men that have 
supported the Good Eats club during 
the season are the hosts.
“The affair will be a real banquet 
with turkey and reindeer for 
boys,”  said II. L. Bickenbaugh, chair­
man o f  the committee composed of 
himself, John Campbell and Holley 
Wilkinson. There will be two or 
three acts o f  vaudeville and an or­
chestra will furnish music throughout 
the evening. Several speeches will 
be given.
Tickets may be purchased by all 
those who wish to attend for $2.50.
lock  to Friday, December 12, at 4 
lock .
Students must present their hand­
books at the time o f application for 
registration.
Students who wish to have the re-! 
trioted elective requirements checked 
and to have the removal o f  incom­
plete grades noted in their handbooks 
are requested to bring their hand­
books to the registrar's office not later 
han Wednesday. November 26. All 
tudents wishing to  take advantage 
o f this opportunity to get their books 
up to date must do s/> before tom or­
row at 4 o ’clock. This will enable 
the student to know what require­
ments he must yet fulfill, and make 
him better able to make plans for 
registration for next quarter.
Meteor Shower Due 
Says A. S. Merrill
F or  the first time since November 
23, 1892, there will be a conspicuous 
shower o f meteors from the constel­
lation o f § Andromeda Wednesday, 
November 26, according to Professor 
A. S. Merrill o f  the Mathematics 
department.
Andromeda is a large constellation 
that is visible only in the northern 
hemisphere. I t ‘ contains no stars o f 
the first magnitude, but is noted for 
its Great Nebula, the brightest o f all 
the nebulae.
This constellation with three others, 
Chepeus, Cassiopeia, and Perseus, 
form  a group o f prehistoric antiquity. 
It is a triple star, composed o f an 
orange primary, attended by a re­
volving pair tinted emerald and azure. 
In its vicinity is situated tlhe radiant 
points o f Andromeda meteors. P ro­
fessor Merrill says this show’er will 
be visible to the Missoula public in 
he eastern heavens.
STUD ENTS ENTERTAIN 
TEACHERS A T  S.O.S.
A large number o f delegates to the 
convention o f thc Montana Educa­
tional association attended thc Sing­
ing on the Steps last "night. »
Dean J. M. Hamilton from Montana 
State college talked about tihe first 
S.O.S. He was a professor at the 
University at that time and attended 
the first gathering on the steps of 
Main hall which has since become a 
tradition. Chancellor M. A. Brannon 
spoke on “ Fellowship”  and Dr. M. J. 
Elrod explained the purpose o f  this 
particular S.O.S.— that o f  providing 
an appropriate and impressive setting 
for tflxe reception o f visitors to the 
campus and their inspection o f the 
new buildings.
is but now, and is sure to give a stiff
bid fo regular forward position on
the V ijsity.
The addition of  Chief 111 man and
Oscar Dahlberg t o tht* squad will in-
crease the numb i»r o f  lettermen out
to six , Force Bn ne.v, Fritz Sterling.
Jiggs Dahlberg, and Obbie Berg 1mv-
ing be en out for ome time. There is
also probability that'John Carney,
who hared last year’s pivot position'
(Continued on Page 4 )
Mine, where they lost the ball on 
lege o f  being able to attend a uni-1 grounded pass. Sweet then punted 
versity mean to the women o f this|oufc o f  danger. but the Missionaries 
country? Education means more than made {w0 fJTHt downs before their 
I learning to earn a living. Education J p o s in g  attack was broken by the 
j is life,”  said Dr. Reinhardt. She | Grizzlies, who regained the ball and
DANCE FEBRUARY 20
Sam Harris has been appointed 
neral chairman o f the Foresters’
, . , . .  , (ball which will take place Februaryr quarter, Teadv to don his hoop .... „  . . .  ̂ . .1 * i The following have been nppomt-
l on the various committees: Dec- 
ations, J. B. Thompson; eats, Stan- 
y Lukens; tickets, II. E. Russell; 
advertising, Tom  Kain; programs 
ear in Milton Ritter. Professor Jerry
with Ted Illman, will be back in the; 
wint<
suit. Other men who are candidates! 
for a berth on the Varsity squad are! 
Baker, Coulter, Ilersom, Byrd and 
Neill.
After a poor start last
which the team dropped a 
games on the western trip which 
started the season, the team bi'aced 
sensationally on the home floor and
won seven o f the eight remaining |fajr> j8 (Qle pjnii o f  the foresters 
jjamcB. Washington State college t0 makc lhcir dttnc6 „  form  o f ccle- 
took the only game lost on the home br(ltion for University Charter day- 
floor in the first game o f a two-game nud Washington’s birthday. The next
Ramskill is the faculty representative 
for the committees.
“ W e are planning for a big dunce,* 
| says Harris in commenting on the af-
ompared the universities ‘o f  Ger­
many, France and England with those 
f  the United States and gave a brief 
history 'o f our universities.
‘This has been my first opportunity 
to talk to Montana women in M on­
tana. I  am greatly interested in the 
Montana method o f creating state 
spirit by bringing the girls together 
at the Bozeman Vocational Congress,”  
said D r. Reinhardt.
D r. Reinhardt gave three other ad­
dresses in Missoula. She spoke to 
the members o f  the W oman’s clu 
to the members o f  the American A: 
sociation o f University women, o f  
which dhe is national president, and 
at a banquet given in her honor by 
the A.A.U.W . and the University 
club. She left for Spokane Sunday 
night.
series, but the Grizzlies came back j 
and' took thc second.
C A M PA IG N  IS C O N D U C TE D
FO R  A L U M N I A SSO C IA TIO N
meeting o f the Forestry club will be 
held December 3.
Alumnus W ill 
December 15
Appear NOTED WOMAN TALKS 
I  CHILD L
ALPHA KAPPA PS I 
ANNOUNCE PLEDGES
Alpha Kappa Psi, Business Admin­
istration fraternity, announces the 
pledging o f Carl Gallagher, Gus Xew- 
muck, Wallaee Brennan, Clarence An­
derson, W alter Simpson, Everett 
Bruce, Art Neil, and Eugene Calla­
han.
D A N C E ON T H IR D  FLO O R BACK
Men residing on the third floor at 
SoUth hall held a fireside last ‘Satur­
day night. Dancing was enjoyed un­
til a late (hour when refreshments 
were served. About 17 couples v 
present. M ore firesides are being 
planned by the men on the othdr 
floors.
of Over Three Hundred 
Dollars Is Shown for 
(924 Gathering
The financial report of the Home- 
coining committee for the recent 
Homecoming has been issued. A c­
cording to the report a profit of 
$309.52 Was made outside o f  tflie foo t­
ball game, oh which nearly $200 was 
cleared.
Receipts
Balance on bund July 1, 1924..$225.17
From tag s a le .............................. 329.60
From souvenir programs.......... 106.00
From Homecoming dinner........ 117.00
Total receipts ..............  $777.77
Disbursements
Printing ........... ........ .......... ......... $ 36.05
Extra Kuimins (Homecoming
Miss Grace Hebart of Wyoming 
W ill Speak in Connection 
W ith Teachers’ Meeting
The Montana Alumnus will be o ff 
the press December 15, according to 
Helen Newman, editor.
Anne Nilson, associate editor, is 
launching a drive for new members 
for the association and subscribers 
to the quarterly by mailing a notice 
to all alumni, who are expected to 
belong to tflie association* It is only 
through the association that Montana 
spirit can be kept alive among the 
graduates, according to Miss Nilson.
The publication covers campus 
news o f interest to alumni and special j CbUcl Labor Amendment 
spac
University Women 
Help Girl Reserves
began a march down the field. Lackey 
and Iiall were the Whitman stars, the 
form er. returning the ball fo r  long 
gains on Montana punts, and the lat- 
contributing a 65-yard run, re- 
ng the kickoff to start tlhe sec­
ond period.
Sweet carried the ball, over for the 
second Grizzly touchdown shortly 
after Kelly’s score in the second 
quarter. He began the march for 
the second touchdown with a 25-yard 
dash through tackle after Whitman 
had been forced to punt and followed 
with 16 around end. Kelly made one. 
Illman made two, Kelly smashed 
through center fo r  eight. Sweet got 
three at tackle, placing the ball on 
the one-yard line, and then he got 
through for the final yard and second 
touchdown o f the contest. H e also 
j converted the goal.
Kelly took the oval over for  the 
third and last touchdown o f the game 
toward the close o f  thc third quarter. 
With Illman, Sweet and Kelly carry-
( Continued on Page 4 )
Miss Grace Hebart o f  the Univer­
sity o f  Wyoming will speak before the 
students Wednesday afternoon at 2 
o ’clock in room 206 o f the Forestry 
building. “The Ratification o f the 
11 be the
given to thc IVfasquers, Glee I sllb ject; 0f  (her talk in connection with
Mattie G. Sharpe, ’25, a major in 
the English department, was chosen 
by the board o f  directors o f the Mis­
soula YW CA this year to be Girl Re- 
rve secretary.
The Girl Reserve movement is a 
national move that has grown out o f 
need for organizations for young 
Is in school and industry. Any girl 
tween thc ages o f  12 and 18 may 
become a member.
The University girls who arc acting 
ns leaders for various groups, or tri- 
nngles, are: Marjorie Reynolds, ’26, 
Helen Owen, ’25, and Lurena Black, 
M ajors in the department of 
Physical Education have been asked 
o help in the recrcution program to 
>e carried out during the year.
dub, Homecoming, and other campus the teachers* convention.
The dues o f  the associa­
tion. including the subscription price 
to the quarterly, are $1.50 u year.
Miss Grace Shaw o f  Great Falls 
is a guest o f  Anne Nilson at the Phi 
Beta! bouse. She arrived last night 
and will remain oyer the Thanksgiv­
ing holidays.N O T IC E !
Bear Paw meeting In Main hall
tonight at 7:30. This is an important! Mabel Ilereim. ex ’27. o f  Lennep. 
meeting. All members please be and Marie Lucas o f  White Sulphur 
there. B U R T T  S M IT H , Springs are guests at the Alpha Chi
Chief Grizzly. Omega house this week.
edition) .................... ...
Dinner ............................. .
Orchestra for dance .... 
Miscellaneous ................
Total disbursements 
On hand Nov. 15, 1924..
11.25
132.00
37.00
..$243.08
..$534.69
D E A N  SED M A N  R E TU R N S
Dean lin n  let Rankin Sedman v 
turned Friday from Bozeman whe 
she, attended the Vocational Congrei 
She addressed the convention i 
“ Personality in Vocations.”
LISTEN TO  OXFORD
Gr<
Einar
,*er Johnso 
Stromnes,
Miss Hebart is one o f the three 
women who drafted the original wom ­
en’s suffrage law o f  Wyoming, which 
was the first state in the Union to 
I adopt the law. During her 30 years 
| in Wyoming she was admitted to the 
bar. She has been registrar, bursai 
and dean o f women at the Universit 
of Wyoming and is now head o f  the 
department o f  economics and sociol 
ogy. Miss Ilebnrt is the author o f 
“ The Bozeman Trail”  and severa 
Gid Boldt and other books. She has been national!,
cognized by “ W ho’s Who. in Amor 
for her work.
UNIVERSITY BAND 
TPONES T
Montana debaters T 
who arc to meet the’ Oxford team * 
here December 8, listened in on the
radio world last night. The Oxford NOTICE
team debated the University of Brit- -----------
ish Columbia last evening on the same All students who did not have their 
subject that will be discussed here, pictures taken on the date set for 
broadcasted from their organization must have their 
r) station on the pictures taken prior to December I if 
lie University they want it to appear in the Sen- 
thc “ listening final.
L O U IS  S T E V E N S , Editor.
DISABLED VETERANS  
TO ENTERTAIN NOV. 36
The Disabled American Veterans 
will give an entertainment ̂ Vednes- 
day evening in the social rooms o f thc 
Masonic temple. W ives and friends 
o f the veterans have been invited to 
attend the program and card playing 
A  luncheon will be served at thc 
Green Lantern after the evening* 
entertainment at the temple.
The- committee in charge are Con 
nrnnder William Scott and Reid Lur 
way.
The dc‘bate was
CFCY (VaiLcouve
400 int•ter 1ength.
radio s<i>t Wfls used
in.”
S E N T IN E L
The Sentinel picture schedule 
for this week:
Kappa Alpha Theta............Tuesday
Delta Gamma...................Wednesday
Kappa Kappa Gamma Friday
The band trip, which was planned 
for the Christmas vacation, has been 
postponed until the first part o f  the 
spring quarter.
Grizzly band members were to tour 
the state, leaving Missoula December 
IS. A  committee was appointed last 
Friday to  meet with Professor A t­
kinson and Glenn Connelly, band 
president, and decide upon the trip. 
It consisted o f Oliver Malm, Pecwee 
\lden Marvin Porter, Harold Craven, 
and B. D. Lund. They decided that 
t was not advisable to take the trip 
ut this time because o f finances and 
lack o f preparation.
Frosh to Receive
Football Numerals
The following men will be awarded 
freslimal football n u m e r a l s T e d  
Hodges, Louis Vierhus, Aubrey Hous­
ton, Otto Bessy, Gordon Rognlien, 
Lee Mains, Sam Kain John Burns, 
Ernest McLaughlin, Curtis Britten- 
lmm, Lloyd Cullison, Leslie Colby, 
Tom Streit, Ralph Meagher, Fred 
Staat, and Dosia Sell lilts.
The sweaters will be ordered with 
the Varsity sweaters and they will 
be awarded at a basketball game this
vinte
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Spectacles of Students
be tossed about like folk-plavs, at the whim j 
o f anyone who pleases to call them. “FASHION”
By R. C.
Are We Vandals? , A bybrid of the 0]d Frcnch play bJ
I Molicre (was it “ Lc Bourgeois Oeji-
IN N UM ERABLE cross-cuts Oil the Cani-jtilliommc"?—onr French is ns bnd its pus, scratches on the walls o f the new *'1*-,,■ . I Bust” got n peculiar reception nt the
library, cluttcrm gs ot papers and cig-1 Wlief(y ,.>idav. night ,m ••Fashion." 
arct-tc stubs and initialed woodwork make one woman cried ns Admit Truemnn 
it seem that University students are as rtdl,tPd the sad story of (he sedm-non
, V* «.i (o f  his daughter. When he turnedrsity — AttfiBBigBiili ailcareless o f University property as if  it Lbc vcry bcsl stvU, ot lll(, old tb,.ulw, were their own. University property is and rendered the secret ot his grand 
their own, however. A s citizens o f  the |lll,l|K|l|er with 
state and sons and daughters o f  taxpayers,
S O R O R IT Y
BATHERS
Strain
TUB
c-0-M -d ’
{scrious-faced member o f the Uftivcr- 
, , sity faculty exclaimed, “ W hy! w hat
students should show more pride i n  owner- did he say u  t h a t  way for?”  And 
ship and surroundings than is shown now. then afore were a great many people 
1 Drivers o f  cars would undoubtedly think k 1'0 aelua,l-v1 lai* ,iad riBbt°,“  ,whh 
it an imposition it the same treatment ac- (juring tj,e serious parts, 
corded edges o f  l a w s  were given them by The production was far from per- 
not perm itting parking inside the gates. feot- M  «  enjoyed it. Sm-ciy it
TO A CO-ED
Whether Phi Sig or Sigma Nu,
While glows the Campus with the 
last of the fray,
Far, toward thy social steps dost 
thou pursue 
Thy coveted way.
(Excuse me, Bryant.)
S
O.S. has been called the most beau­
tiful tradition that Montana has. It 
• has been the custom before this year 
to hold it Thursday nights before Univers­
ity contests. The S.O.S. o f  last night was 
a desecration o f a student tradition. Much 
has been said, pro and con, on traditions, 
but while we have them, as a student 
observance, let ’s keep them.
According to our inform ation the Uni­
versity. Yell K ing was not consulted as to 
holding it, as has been the custom. It was 
an exhibition spectacle o f the students for 
the benefit o f  visiting school teachers, 
without other purposes. W hile we want 
the Montana Education association mem­
bers to enjoy themselves to the fullest ex­
tent, we do not feel that the S.O.S. should
Students would kick if  they were forced to lwas a <liffi,'uU ,hiDg for coIlcse dra‘PH  , . .  jmatists to attempt. But who couldwalk Oil the laws until those walks were resist the added comedy o f several of
nothing but m uddy sloughs. Smokers ti>c cast who took their parts «ori- 
would wail i f  they were not permitted that ailBb' or " c,'t B1,ch dtVfl “aors as
. * to play up the comedy in its greatestbeailtcOUS lito  Oil the campus. (effectiveness? Mary Fleming as Mrs.
Thi8 is not all in the abstract. W e have Tiffany gave a professional interpret 
seen cars glide carelessly over lawns, trac- atlou ,0 hfr IIcr I’rom'h nndj
. i t  , . ,  n \r t i  ,  i  I attster could have done her no moreim g delicate patterns o f  N obby-treadsLrpdk h(ld sbc lakeu tw0 ycar!) of 
where once there bloomed many blades, j French in any university. Albert 
W e have seen smokers, as carelessly as Sttl'k nK A,lnra Trueman, with his j
ti i , i  i______• • „  t%Ai ready cane, excruciating melo-farcethough they were hanging up their hat,- and moril,  „ sidc.Si permitted the midi- 
swish matches across the walls as they left Ience tihnt.casy sitting and enjoyment 
the library, leaving delicate Diamoud-like I evidenced when an actor on whom I 
streaks. Last night, after the S.O.S., care- j “ nke T  °l " T°  ’  i i  i - tense moments comes on the boards.
free students, mostly women, wended their could almost smeii Mohawk or- 
sliort-sighted ways across soggy lawns. -jelmrds when he stood in front of the I 
There is a saying about “ feeling at i'vl,a'not- Howard Dowett, a« Snob-
.  i i y -i i v ..  11 i* * i |8on. a sometimes drunken Uriah j
home, but students don t all li\ e 111 du^- Ileep, took the part in a splendidly I
outs. Use your head! _____  j natural manner. He got most o f  the
~  — - —   .........  .. ,.i . .. ... . ..'MT laughs, thereby proving not much as |
T H E  G R I S T
“ The mills o f the gods grind slowly 
but they grind exceeding fine.”
SMOOOY
And Sparks’ Pet Idea Be­
comes Mineraluva
STUDENTS SAY 
CAMP IS FINE
msly prohibition i 
: American Audiei
id. Ills two dre
It was Saturday afternoon in the 
sorority house; the frosh had been 
working hayd all day. All were ex­
tremely fortunate, as they had been 
gifted with that precious fruit khown 
to the co-ed as a date. O f coarse it 
was necessary that the dear girls 
bathe and annoint themselves before 
keeping said date. As is the situa­
tion in the majority o f  the tong 
houses, this particular house boasted 
o f only one bathroom. A)] the girls 
were eager to bathe and get away for 
the afternoon, ns some o f them still 
had some o f the small monthly pit­
tance and were in a hurry to do away 
with it at the earliest possible oppor­
tunity.
It so happened that one o f the par­
ticularly small freshmen women had 
filled the tub and was about to do a 
Steve Brodie into the water, when her 
room-mate enterd and started nego­
tiations to bathe at the same time. 
As they slept together and used the 
same tooth brush, why not? It  would 
save so much time. In other words, 
enter W ater Lou.
Things were rosy for a time, until 
the terrible situation was discovered 
— no soap! Another o f  the particular 
anxious ladies explained that she must 
hurry and if  she could also bathe she
W alks Off • Campus to Become 
Bride— “ Have gone home to get mar­
ried.”  That's a note that Miss Jane 
IE. Tervall; a freshman student, might 
have left in explanation for  her hasty 
departure Tuesday' for  Livingston, 
where she was married that evening 
| to Daniel N. Niles, a graduate o f Am -! 
herst. Mr. and Mrs. Niles will make! 
their home in Livingston, 
r Mr. W alter Thomas, junior part-1 
(her in the firm o f H yatt and Thomas, j 
student photographers, left Thursday 
morning for  his home in Butte. #Mr. 
Thomas’ eye#, have been troubling 
him o f  late.
I A  meeting o f (he Mathematics club I 
j was held Wednesday at 4:30 p. in. 
Election o f officers took place. Pres-1 
ident, Oysha Culmer; vice-president, 
Verne Robinson; treasurer and sec­
retary, Margaret McGrecvy. Miss 
Oulmer discussed the trisection ofi 
angles.
T o  celebrate her birthday, Fay 
Fairchild asked a number o f  her town 
friends to eat with her at Craig hall 
on Sunday. “ Steve,”  in her inimit- J 
able manner, entertained the party 
with numerous short stories and ah- J 
I ecdotes. The usual dormitory fare 
was served. Those enjoying the din­
ner were Mary Wright, Esther Jacob­
son, D oris Prescott, Miss Stcphensan 
and the hostess. There were several 
others present but they didn’ t say 
anything about enjoying it.
Professor Lcapbart and Aubrey 
Clapper are both limping around the 
campus this week, because o f a hunt­
ing trip up Deer creek the week-end. 
They didn’ t get any game but in the t 
chase both managed to throw their 
ankles out o f  place.
Ralph Christie, ’24, who is coaching 
at Hamilton high school, is in Mis­
soula this week, attending the Mon­
tana Teachers’ association.
Get the new 
College Humor 
at the
SMOKE HOUSE
Pressing Club
RATES $1.50 PER MONTH 
Phone 1699 and ask fo r  particulars
New
Victor Records
Today
Lutheran Students
Form Organization
DANCTRECORDS 
AO A W -W ^ tx
Paul Whiteman and His Ordmtw 
I Wonder What's Become of Sally?—Waltz
The Troubadeort 
Victor Record No. 19467. I (Moot 
Lazy B om Shinny Fox Trot 
It'll Got You—Foi Trot
Bmih iy  Art Landry and Hlo Orchestra 
Victor Record Net. 19466, IQ-inch 
Too Tlrod—Fox Trot
Jan Gath or and IBs Orchestra 
Door One—Fox Trot
Tod Woomt and IBs Orchestra 
Victor Record No. 19491. tO-tosk
Dickinson Piano Co.
Jay M cCarthy uld the W ell.
Darwin Sez:
I f  those red pictures didn’ t have 
your name on the back, there wouldn't 
be any proof.
Our Girl
Thought she was on the train be­
cause there was a smoker in front o f 
her.
Squidge!
Such would be the noise i f  anyone 
were to attempt to skate on Mon­
tana's long-desired rink. Perhaps, 
though, the site may be put to other 
uses equally as desirable. I f  the 
weather continues .warm, the sides of 
the pond should be raised and an at­
tempt*’ be made to develop a rowing 
crew for Montann. Think how thrill­
ing it would be to see the Montann 
bout, with' colors and mud flying, go 
scudding across the embankment—  
victorious. At such an event the yell 
king will be furnished with a small 
scow no he can run out and get the 
names o f  the contestants that pass 
out. The rooting section will be sup­
plied with life-belts.
Or if  this should prove unsuccessful 
perhaps some enterprising individual 
or group might present “ Ten Nights
Mr. Ti differ*
the
ROTC Officers Urge Students 
fo Plan to Attend Next 
Summer’s Session
Is  there a spot <
has felt
Some forester’s heel or sole or wclt?|shouW bc „  t.ouple o (  ambidous ten- 
ors and a guitar player to  render a
There’s a kink in the i 
O f onr girl Nell;
A  guy tried to ring her 
’Cause she was a belle.
There's, trouble ahead 
F or poor little Bess;
She outstepped a proctor 
O f AW S.
Officers o f the Grizzly unit o f  the 
ROTC are desirous o f  having all those 
students who wish to attend camp 
next summer make their plans now.
Marion Burke, who attended Camp 
Lewis last summer, says, "The im­
portance o f a summer camp does not 
consist only o f  the training that yon 
receive, but also o f  the enjoyment you 
get out o f  the trip, and the wonderful 
chance you hare o f  seeing college fel­
lows from  all over the country.” 
Norvald Ulvestad reports that his 
last summer's life at camp was one 
o f  the best vacations he could have 
also said, “ It is a fine 
way to create the right kind o f spirit 
among college students towards mil­
itary training.”
Philip Ring, who also attended last 
summer’s session, says, “ The training 
aluable to any young man. Some 
the most important features o f 
camp are the trip to camp and the 
numerous excursion trips that you 
make while you are there.”
,  ,  . __.. * i Freshmen or sophomores arearrangement you could fool a native .. . . .  4 , ■ ,
I w__♦«.* ! <W blo to attend the basic camp,
while any men who have completed 
their sophomore years o f  R O TC  and 
desire to take the advanced course, 
are eligible to attend the advanced
Sub-Conscious Simpson 
Couldn’t  get a date for the dance |
80 he Put on his dre8s SDit and PIaJed|m' V e n i c e T o  provide a natural set-1 
the phonograph all mght. (ting it would be necesaary to plant n |
j few drooping palms, or whatever they j 
A  true test o f  a woman a love is to ■ ffrow in Ita,Vi a  coupll, ot drunken I 
give her the proof o f  your pieturea. j bnrbel. poleg in the center o f  thc pon(, 
o n j and have a moon hanging heavy in the j
O f course there would be some
i the oval that nev®r ]gondolas (fo r  rent) and duaky gou- j '*{  V
doliers. As a finishing touch there
{correct Venetian obligato. With
1 Venetian. Incidentally the two new 
rooms recently added to the library; 
would be unnecessary.
And then if it did freeze the Uni­
versity could put up ice fo r  the hot j. , W c a m p ,
summer months and thereby get out ^  stU(]01lts 
o f  the red side o f  the ledger.
Royai Order o f  Kerosene Burners j
The guy that thinks thc School F i n a l  P r p n a r a t i a T t S  
Music makes the Campus Cords. ” *n a l  I  r e p a r a t i o n s
------ Are Being Made for
As W e W ere Eating 
Bring on the goose and steaming I 
swine,
Plum puddin* stuff and sauce o ’ wine. {
Sweet pertaters and apple sass
attend camps re- 
jeeive a round trip refund o f five cents 
per mile for transportation allow­
ance. In addition to this the advanced 
[men receive 70 cents n day during the 
six weeks o f camp. In the past, men 
from  the universities and colleges in
Law School Kaimin Montana, Idaho. Wyoming, Washing- 
I ton, Idaho, Utah, Nevada and Colo­
rado have attended the summer ses- 
final preparations are being made aions.
Garnished with parsley and lettuce {fo r  the publication o f the Law Kai- j Each year a rifle team is pieked 
grass. j min which will make its appearance from Camp Lewis to go to the na-
Thanks to our Pilgrim fathers bold, Jon the campus Friday, December 5. jtional rifle meet at Gamp Perry, Ohio. 
W ho gave os reason for this day to The Law Kaimin is edited-once a| *'a8t -VPnr onc o{ t}ie M °nr«nn
hold your by thc students o f the la w . * * * ’ w - Hudson, ex ’25, o f  g iv in g .
Feast and merriment, and forget school and is composed o f stories re- 8,0D’ '™ s »PI«>inted eliiiirinnn o f the
The hash o f yesterday; we’ll get it latillK to thc Law school, various or-1 nthl“ i<' committee nt camp Lewis,
Friday, 1’il bet. gnnisatious. faculty and students. nntl r.lso photographer for thc cadet
------ —  Russell Niles, a Law senior, will jnnnuaI-
Duck: “Just think, folks, I will be edit the edition. t ------------------------------------
three years old this Thanksgiving.”  | . . -
R ooster: “ You will be! You
willing chase after Society 
per ten thousand, seemed suffering j 
from a headache, but managed to j  
overcome his makeup, in order to put 
in highly “ trajick”  touches. Kai h e r -! 
ine Roach flounced and bustled around j 
like a veritable Betsey Trotwood come j 
to life. Miss Roach put over laughs 
that were badly needed daring the- 
dry-eyed and dumb periods in the 
audience. D ’Arey Dahlberg twinkled 
brightly around ns T . Tennyson 
Twinkle, a maker o f  bad verses. Mar­
tin Hudtloff as Augustus Fogg, a 
drawing room nppendage, lived his 
part. At times we forgot was on 
the stage, mistaking him for  a high­
boy. Maureen Desmond was charm­
ing as Gertrude, the governess. Ker- 
aphina T iffany (Margaret Maddock) 
was all that Mrs. Tiffany’s daughter 
could be. Miss Maddock played a 
colorless part in a highly creditable 
way. The ’ fast and furious Freheh 
o f  Milllnettc (D orothy D ali) was a 
dead loss to us, but the fire and eyes 
which Miss Dali put in her part more 
than made up for it. Roger Fleming 
as Zcke, the negro, drew many laughs 
with bis dialect and costume. (T is a 
shame that the author, Anna Cora 
Mo watt, did not live* to see the day 
that her effort to find a suitable cos­
tume for  the negro butler would In* 
satiated in the University band out­
fit.) Colonel Howard (Paul Judge) 
seemed bound suitably in army red 
tape.
Marion Prescott received vigorous 
I applause for  her work with and in the 
I dances. Nan W alsh's singing was 
very pleasing.
I The programs, settings and cos- 
I tumes carried out the 1845 period in 
an “ elegant”  style. But in keeping 
with the way the play “ got over”
I was the remark by one dowager that 
“They forgot to bind the programs.”
The cast competed with ushers and 
late-comers (notable among them n 
faculty member) for attention in the 
first act. The play went rapidly from 
one act to the next although there 
were moments o f  drag to the audi­
ence. But that’s the insidious thing 
about audiences. It ’s all in the in­
terpretation!
ould one more make? Sol 
It was agreed. Lack o f  a wash rag 
soon added a fourth to -th e  bathing 
squad, and not very long after, n towel 
was the cause o f the fifth candidate 
to the “ Keep Klean Klub.”  It  was! 
a case o f  just try and find the tub. 
The hidden ditch or the sunken c a v - ! 
ern had Tothing on this vat o f virtue, j
Could Mack Sennet t have seen this j 
quintet in the suds, he would have] 
lifted his arms toward heaven and I 
yelled, "C A M E R A !”  at the top o f his 
voice. W ho wouldn’ t?
Finally pink toes were decreed 
clean and a Title “ Karess”  was ap­
plied to the school girl complexions. 
The bath was over. v
A Linth era ft stud cuts’ club was
raized1 nt a racetinig o f  Lutheran
exits 1it*Id qf. St. Pinul’ s English L
ran t hurch last Saturday cvei
awreiice Ulvestad 
>f the dub.
was elected p
Afte r lunch and tl talk by Mra. 1
I visa i:er. student secretary' o f
otheran chnrch. 1who has organ.
otheran groups in six o f  the west
Victor Dealers of Missoula
meeting
ido fo
Friday 
d e n ts . r 
that nij 
Paul’s !
cnic party to be held next 
’ening. A ll Lutheran stu- ’ 
cordially invited to meet * 
at 7:30 o’ clock in the St. 1 
glish Lutheran church from 
y will leave for the party, j
DEXrSIIAW N DANCERS 
WILL VISIT SIG' E PS
and i
Ten Years Ago
Gridiron liftin gs  by PI 
The North Dakota Aggie 
dirtiest game o f ball o f  ni 
bus played here this seaso 
they slugged or played 
their‘ style o f  talking, pi
11 Sheridn
the
y team that 
i. Not that 
rough, but 
iviug illegal
Ted Shawn, Ruth St. 
the Deutshawn dancers who are to  ap­
pear in Missoula next week, will be 
guests o f  Sigma Phi Epsilon during 
their stay In the city. The fraternity, 
will entertain its guests with a, mat­
inee dance, and at dinner.
Mr. Shawn, who is a member o f the 
George Washington University chap­
ter o f Sigma Phi Epsilon,- announced 
his intention o f staying at the local 
chapter house through his ’ manager, 
who was in M tooula a week ago.
Beauty Culture
In all branches.
MARCEL WAVE AT 
One-half Price
Caroline Beauty Parlor
Phone 1255-w; 435 Eddy
THE GINGHAM DOG GIFT SHOP
Hand decorated, clever and use­
ful articles. X  mas greetings. New 
York line o f  hose and yard ma­
terials, imported handkerchiefs, 
reasonably priced.
519 E. Main Phone I f 05-J
plays, and trying to  slow up the 
were very poor. It looked as tl 
they were trying to find some e 
to walk off the field, and the of 
did well to keep from kickini 
whole bunch o f them off.
Caulk ins, the midget quarterback o f
the
the Agjties, had a way ot attaching j
himself to the belt o f  big Bolsinger i
and ndvtracing the ball. On one o c - ;
casion 1ic made about 20 yurd8, and
his feet hit the ground t hree times.
! Luckily DornbltiKcr saw him and they
were Ik>th called back and penalized.
Sober«*k got away with a nice puss
from  thc 30-yard line and it was hard
[luck th:lit be did not score a touch-
[down ai$ he was not throwi1 until be
you will have been.”
Geraldine: “ Are you going up \<
the Harvard-Yale game?”
Lucy: “ I  suppose no— Jack forgo 
to apply for tickets.”
'SCHOOL OF RELIGION j 
TO CHANGE QUARTERS]
SIGMA CIJIS TO GIVE  
DANCE FRIDAY NIGHT
Kirkwood to Attend 
Scientific Meeting
| Beginning next quarter the School 
of,Religion will hold its classes in the 
Eldridge home at (540 University ave­
nue. - The course will cover the origin
A note on the future and past: and development o f the Ilebr 
Nothing is as delightful ns we antici- j ligion, 
pate it, just as nothing seems 
. dreadful as it actually was.
W aiter: “ Has your order
taken?”  j --- -----------
W ater: “ Yes, and so has Bunker Elsie Emin go
Hill.”  ] Butte for the
I This quarter the classes have met 
at the Community church, but it was 
thought to be too far from the campus 
to bo convenient.
’27, went home to 
ck-end.
Sigma Chi fraternity will give a 
! dance in honor o f its pledges, at the 
j  Count ry club, Friday, November 28.
Approximately 75 couples will be 
j present at the dance. Several out- 
! side alumni will be in attendance.
| The patrons and patronesses for 
the evening will bc President and 
j Mrs. C. II. C’lupp, Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
zcard Deschamps and Professor and 
Mrs. F. O. Scheucb.
♦Sheridan’s orchestra has been en- 
: gaged for the evening.
CHIMNEY CORNER
T E A  R O O M S
Tables are being reserved for Thanksgiving dinner. 
Place your order now.
i  441 Daly Ave.
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Mrs. Rufus Hugh Harvey I
Ilrlon Blnir, ex ’25, o f  Forsyth, is 
a guest at 'th e  Kappa Alpha Theta 
houqe* Miss Blair is in attendance 
at tike Montana Teachers’ association 
meeting which is in session this 
week.
Dr. J. K. Kirkwood, of the Botany 
! department, will leave December 1 
for Washington. 1). ( ’ ., where the will 
attend a meeting during the holidays 
o f the American Association for A d ­
vancement o f  Science.
Other scientific organizations will 
j bc holding conventions there at this 
time and the combined convention will 
be the largest and most important 
meeting o f  scientists to be held this 
year. Thc organizations meet once 
cad i year for the purpose o f  further­
ing thc interests o f science. I)r. 
Kirkwood will present two papers a t ! 
this meeting.
During his stay in the east, Dr. 
Kirkwood will visit several large uni­
versities and will do research work in. 
the larger libraries o f  these univer­
sities.
bnd reached the four-yard line.
Burris is improving rapidly and i t : 
is thought that he will be in shape for | 
the Gonzuga game.
Sophomore Grabs Ten Bucks— The j 
prize offered to journalism students: 
for the composition o f an epitaph for 
the Henderson Gulch pioneer monu­
ment has been awarded to Percy N. 
Stone, sophomore. The award was j  
made by Judge Frank II. W oody, who 
was designated by the Pioneer’s so-1 
eiety to pass upon the work o f the ] 
competitors. The successful epitaph 
reads: “ God sent yqu. here to make
the wilderness a state. That done He 
called you 'hom e, hut left your work I 
for inspiration.''
Write Your Name with
SANFORD’S INK
I t  Will Last Forever
Smartly dressed men in the
style centers o f  the world know 
there is no substitute for a Stetson.
STETSON HATS
Styled for young men
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. W ebster o 
St evens ville visited their daughter
Dorothy, Saturday.
Beth Reynolds o f  St evens ville 
a guest o f  her sister, Marjorie,
PHI SIGS TO ENTERTAIN 
Phi Sigma Kappa will entertain at 
the (hnptev bouse Wednesday, No­
vember 20, in the form o f a Thanks­
giving dance. Sheridan’s orchestra 
will furnish the music.
ISANFDROS
M Fountain Pen Ink
Tuesday, November 25, 1924 T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N
DE MOLAY CH A P TER S
1
Lack of Interest Shown by Sentinel 
Chapter Is Cause* of 
Affiliation
University chapter, known aa the 
Sentinel chapter. Order o f  I)e Molay. 
has been disbanded and has affiliated 
with Melita chapter, the Missoula 
chapter. The petitions for affiliation 
o f the Sentinel' members were pre­
sented at a meeting o f Melita chapter 
last Monday night at the Masonic 
temple.
At this time Melita chapter gave 
the initiation o f  De Malay to a class 
o f 15 men composed o f University 
and {high school students. After the 
work refreshments were served and 
the two chapters became acquainted 
with each other.
According to Jack E. Coulter, mns- 
j ter councilor o f  the Sentinel chapter, 
| the reason for the affiliation o f the 
[two chapters is the lack o f interest 
| shown by tfhc men o f the Sentinel 
chapter. The causes for this apparent 
Hack o f  interest is due to the many 
activities in which University stu­
dents take part. Those who took an 
active part in the Sentinel chapter 
will continue to take an active part 
itr Melita chapter so as to promote a 
good feeling, on both sides. The com ­
bining o f the two chapters will also 
make Missoula u contender for the 
1020 De Molay convention.
R ialto
^ w m u w m W
Now Playing
— The—
JAMES CRUZE
Production
“The City
That Never Sleeps”
— With—
Ricardo Cortez, Louise Dresser 
Katfalym Williams, Virginia 
Corbin
“ O UR GANG in JU B ILO , JR.'
j UNIVERSITY STUDENT 
[HAS LIVED IN CIIINA
S T A R T IN G  W E D N E S D A Y
CECIL B. DeMILLE’S
Production
“ FEET OF 
C LA Y ”
Rod Larocque. Julia Faye, Vera 
Reynolds, Ricardo Cortez, Rob­
ert Edeson, Victor Varconi, 
Theodore Kosloff 
JOHN ADAMS 
this ad as
Miss Marjorie Billing, registered as 
a freshman in the University, has 
lived in China most o f  her life. When 
she was 15 months old her parents 
went to P oo Chow in the southern 
part o f  China where her -.father is the 
head o f a normal training school."
| Miss Billing had been in the United 
States twice before she came this 
I fall. Every seven years her father 
[has a furlough and each time the fam­
ily has spent the time in America.
] Miss Billing mentioned the modern 
j tendencies in the lives o f the Chinese 
girls. American education is broad­
ening them and making their lives 
more pleasant. Some o f them have 
bobbed their hair and are following 
western customs, hut as a rule they 
saill maintain their form er style of 
I dress.
Warfiingt m State-* College, Nov. 24.
1— Four Homecoming signs, one on
{each side o the Bryan Hall towe at
Washington State college, were in-
{stalled by seniors o f  the enginee ing
«department. These signs, each 27
j feet long nnd four feet, high, were
To float Aloft thr< 
A seaport on the* 
. o f  Asia minor. 
Central peninsula , of cithern
placed^ 137 feet high on the tower. 
Besides making and installing the 
signs, they arranged the alternate
W I L M A
Tuesday
VAUDEVILLE
And Feature Picture 
AMERICAN MANNERS
Wednesday
“THE
RED LILLY”
— With—
RAMON NOVAK IU)
" an<J~-
ENID BENNETT
This picture will be 
shown at the Liberty 
Theater on Thursday 
and Friday.
W, D. Moore, John I,. Gcragbty 
and E. E. Erkltila-— please call 
at box ■ offiee for loge seats.
W I L M A
One Big Joyous Night
Monday, Dec. 1
Seat Sale Opens November 28
ORDERS NOW!
Prices — $1.00 to $8.00
MENRy W.SAVAGEjnc
OFFERS* ADORABLE-
Former Journalism Student Writes 
Letter of Commendation 
to President
Mort J. Donoghue, a former stu­
dent at the University and who was 
recently promoted to managing ed­
itor o f  the Los Angeles Illustrated 
Daily News, attended the Monlana- 
Stanford game at Palo Alto. The fol­
lowing letter from  him was received 
by President O. II. Clapp.
*‘My dear Mr. Clapp:-
“ It has been my pleasure the last 
two days to be .with the young men 
who represented Montana in the game 
against Stanford yesterday. Never I 
have I met a cleaner and manlier 
group o f athletes. W e Montanans 
who live here were proud o f them.
The game was remarkable in many 
ways. The pluck, daring and stub-1 
bornness o f  the light Montana men 
will go down in California gridiron 
history. The names o f Kelly and 
Sweet will not he forgotten by those 
who opposed them or saw them in ac­
tion yesterday. There never was a j 
moment during the whole game, de- J 
spite the powerful onslaught o f  the 
Stanford eleven, that the young Mon­
tanans were not fighting their best. 
So courageous were they that even 
the Stanford rooters found themselves 
cheering Montana ns much as their | 
own team. But the most remarkable 
o f all these things was the fact that j 
Montana was not penalized during the 
entire game. Stanford drew several! 
penalties, but Montana played a clean f 
flashy game throughout. The spirit 
and skill instilled in the Montana 
eleven by Coach Clark is a wonderful 
thing to watch. And off the field their 
conduct and demeanor was so gentle­
manly as to draw compliments from 
the guests and management o f  the ho­
tel where they stayed.
“ I hope to see the day when M on­
tanans generally will come to the real- j 
ization that support o f  their own in- j  
stitutipns o f higher education is the 
best thing they can do for the wel­
fare o f  the state. A team such us { 
Montana sent down h ere ' did more j 
good than columns o f advertising .could”j 
do.
“ With best wishes I am,
“ Sincerely yours,
“ M ORT J. DO N O G H U E/’ 1
A small shrubby evergreen plan 
(Any plant o f  the genus geui 
o f the rose family).
•A state (Abbr.).
Roman antique money made < 
copper- or bronze.
Personal pronoun.
Literate in arts (form used when 
. degree is given women; abbr.) \
A  stone which splits readily.
A native Hawaiian food. s i
To scold (Scotch). .
Parent stock o f the Hindus.
Any tropical plant o f the Arum 
family.
To dash about.
On th e  Campus
In Her
Latest and Greatest 
Musical Comedy Hit
“THE
MAGIC RING”
W ith New York Company of 60
Important Notice!
To make 11:05 p. m. train and 
not cut show we must promptly 
raise curtain at 7 p. m. sharp.
WI L MA  THURSDAY, NOV.  27
Geraldine Farrar
and Her Company
“ CARMEN”
An operatic fantasie, revised and modernized, with 
costumes, scenery, ballet and an excellent orchestra 
under the direction of Mr. Peroni.
each quarte by the class in Crenti
W riting urn cr the instru tion o f  P i
fessor II. G Merriam. The hoard
editors is a follows: L urenn Blue
Richard Crandcll, D ’Ar y Dulilbc
Joseph Dunham, Join fro lid i
Wadhingt&n J. McCormi •k. W inifr
Muckier, Dorothy M uiller, ii
Corinnc Pi ige. John Krolicker
Other Campuses
WILMA, FRIDAY, NOV. 28
The World Famous 
BUTH
ST. DENIS
—with—
TED SHAWN and the DENI8HAWN DANCERS 
and a Symphony Quartette
A M E R I C A ’ S B A L L E T  S U P R E M E  
Like a Chapter From “ Arabian Nights”
Brigham Young University, Nov. 21. 
— Get acquainted social hours are to 
he given for all classes, the main pur­
pose being to help class spirit and to 
make it possible for the students to 
really know each other, not merely 
to be acquainted. The freshmen have
already h id tv”0; such pur ies' rid will
be giving at lea st o n e 'm Kneh
class in Is fcjrn will enjoy i series
o f three. Tl e first W edne drty of
9  'Mich month will he the regular stu*
mat noo.
r During 
men, M ’s
the
S Jf PP
vies for 
son will
upp erclasK- 
h such
popular lane s ns the Mnl Jong.
Ohanticle it ,n nd Scandal fox trots.
Vertical 
A sharp blow. 
Aythree-toed sloth.
Suffix.
. Stomach.
To fly or move rapidly. 
Used in making varnisht 
, A preposition.
/T o  succeed or gain.
. Child’s name for father. 
. An open woven fabric, 
meshes.
, An enemy.
. A malicious old woman.
. A passing fancy.
. The imaginary world iii.li: 
fairies.
. A  river in Hungary- 
. Abbr. for Graduate.
, Goddess o f the Earth (in, 
. A large shrub o f the 
family.
. To cry plaintively, as a < 
. A boy’s name.
. Rond (^hbr.)
. Samarium (A bbr.).
, The wing o f a bird.
. The horizontal piece of 
bottom o f  window.
52. A town in Alessandria province;
• Tied mo rit, Italy.
54. A grassy field or plain.
57. Derived from a Greek wore
'meaning other.
58. Planet.
41. Aptitude, cunning.
42. Sermon (Abbr.).
45. A period o f time.
44. Any soft food for babies.
46. Each (Abbr.).
48. Them, then (Abbr. Archaic form- 
Horizontal
•1. T o  wrench apart.
5. A defect.
0. Pertaining to every day.
10. Pertaining to ancient Romer 
12. Befuddled (old  slang).
Philosophy o f morals.
Medieval trading vessel.
Used in oaths.
T o consume food.
Imogene Newton was the guest o f 
Beatrice Morrow for Sunday dinner 
! at Craig hall.
| The odd re Bedard, Jr., o f  Thompson 
Falls, is visiting his sister, Antoin-
!*«*•
i Jeannette Carver entertained her 
j father, F. II. Garver, o f  Dillon, and 
her uncle, C. G. Manning, at luncheon! 
j Monday at Craig hall. Mr. Manning. 
j is president o f  the State Teachers’
I association, and both he and Mr. Gar­ver will speak at the convention * in I Missoula this week.
J Gordon (D oc) Reynolds, *24, acting 
principal o f the Augusta high sdhool, j 
is in Missoula for the convention.
Maureen Johnson, ex ’27, o f  HjubS*  
ton is in attendance at the Montes© 
teachers’ meeting.;
John C. No well, o f  Butte, is s p a * *  
ing a few days in Missoula visifia# 
his son, Jack,
Dean Thornton, '24 instructor ae 
the Cum as Prairie high school, ift 4ft 
campus visitor during the convengiaB*
Theodore Miller, ex *25, o f  S  
ispell, is a guest at the Sigma JStf 
house for a few days. H e 
the University o f  Pennsylvania, fcw j 
years ago and the U n iv e r s e  
Washington last year, where he 
pects to return the winter qoxrffSc
Craig hall will be “ tit haaMpf 
Wednesday and Friday evening* dS 
this week from  9 to 12 o'clock* 
informal dancing parties w h lA  'hrart. 
been held at the hall the last temt 
Fridays have grown from six congie© 
to about 30 and have1*been enjoyef 
greatly.
Brothers o f Alpha X i Delta i* ®  
be guests at dinner at the" chapter 
house Thanksgiving day.
Mrs. Spence o f Thompson Falls m 
a guest o f  her daughter, Mary, aft 
the Alpha Phi house this week.
Mrs. Sparr o f  Billings will vhd& 
her daughter Margaret for  Thanh*- 
giving.
Irma Lyford, Charlotte Kaovtbm 
and Helen Evans o f Butte are gsedte 
this week at the Alpha Phi honse.
Miss Harriet Larson o f Cboteam 
will be the guest o f  Alva Larsom jft  
the Alpha Phi house for  ThanksgxviBgL
I may be a garbage man’s daughttflp 
but I  know a swell dump when I  « r  
it.— Carnegie Puppet.
I -
Ivor white 
(A bbr.).
24. T o soak in liquid.
•tallic
Fried Chicken Dinner
THURSDAY EVENING 
—at—  .
CHIMNEY CORNER TEA  ROOMS
441 Daly Avenue
SPECIAL RATES TO “ U”  STUDENTS
I I  STUD EN T STORE
The fall edition o f “ The F rontier/’ j 
the Paul Bunyon issue, .is now on[ 
sale at the ASUM store. Grace Bald-1 
win, Jack Frolichcr, Genevieve Mur- ■ 
ray and A1 Schnk have delved into the 
history o f the famous lumberjack and 
have written stories on “ Finding Out 
About Paul,”  “ Paul in the Forest) 
Service,”  “ Paul Buhyon Logs Off 
Eastern Montana,”  and “ Flathead, 
Lake.”
The poetry in this issue is written! 
by ITA rcy Dahlberg, Washington J . ! 
McCormick, Grace Baldwin ’22, V io -; 
let Crain ’24, Winifred Muckier, Jack j 
Frolichcr, Eugenie Frolidher *23, and j 
Richard Crandell.
The Frontier is published once
editor in charge o f this issue, and- 
Eugene Myers is business manager.
Other contributors are Joran Birk- j 
land, Fred Gilsdorf, and E. E. E rick -1 
son.
Those looking forward to careers in 
business often associate the big accomplish­
ments with men in private offices, who sit 
back o f  massive desks. As a matter o f  fact, 
there are many important men in an organi­
zation like Westinghouse who seldom use 
a desk or office at all. They achieve by 
going to other men’s offices. T hey are termed 
“ sales engineers” .
George Westinghouse, for example, ren­
dered his greatest service to industry and 
mankind not merely by. perfecting alter­
nating current but by selling it— in the face 
o f  the stiffest kind o f  opposition.
Authorities declared it was impracti­
cal; laws were urged against it; yet the 
salesman, Westinghouse, threw back o f 
alternating current, the strength o f  his 
selling personality— with results that can
b.e witnessed in every branch o f  industrial 
life today.
Following the example o f  its Founder, 
the Westinghouse organization includes a 
body o f  engineers whose work is to carry 
electrical advancement into every nook and 
corner o f  the world. They have sold elec­
trification to the factories, the farms, the 
homes, the railroads, the mines, the ships. 
T hey are mechanical and electrical, engi­
neers whose imaginations are fired, not 
merely by engineering achievement, but 
by the benefits from such achievement to 
“ the market” .
Engineering needs men o f sales ability 
and sales personality; and industry needs 
to have thern in engineering. Organiza­
tions like Westinghouse, must sell before 
they can serve.
University o f  Washington. Nov. 24.
- -Lellow slickers with purple collars j 
will be the official garb at football 
gnrnosv The proposition o f wearing 
yellow slickers was passed on the | 
recommendation o f the graduate man-; 
uger, wthose attention was first called! 
to the idea when he saw 20,000 p e o - ; 
pie wearing them at the Olympic try-1 
outs in the Harvard stadium la s t ; 
spring.
University Of Washington, Nov. 24. 
-—-Boots and Saddles, honorary riding; 
club nt the University o f  Washington, 
is forming (i polo team. Games are 
to be played with Fort Lawton, Ore­
gon Agricultural college, and ( ’Amp 
Lewis.
Westinghouse
ACHIEVEMENT 8 OPPORTUNITY
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M  IN Tuesday, November 26,1924
CO-EOS ARE SOCIABLE
Hugh Pin Chang Recounts 
Anecdotes A fter Stay 
bn America
< rAmoruan college girls are very
< 'Sociable and not as bashful as the girls 
•rC!una are,”- says Hugh Pin Ohang, 
*fnidiK i(e student attending the Uni- 
f e r e ^ .  lie  added that the fact that
Chinese girls huve been restrained 
•ad denied an education for so long 
wohably accounted for their shyness.
Mr. Chang was born in Shantung. 
He went to a missionary school at an 
sariy age and later became a Chris­
tian. -For two years he attended 
Pekin university and then came to 
America. Mr. Chang graduated from 
3»iermmmtain Union college last 
rear'and came to the University this 
3ril for a graduate course in Educa­
tion. He says he likes the University 
icery much.
When Mr. Chang left China for 
America he Iliad no idea o f the journey 
or of what, his future life would be. 
After the ship on which he was trav­
ailing had been at sea for a couple of 
days he became very sick; could not 
eat and began to feel that hfe would { 
surely die. He sent a traveling com* 
mroion to the captain to ask him to I 
turn the ship around and take him 
lock  to Chinn. When the friend ro­
per capita by far than any o f the four 
units o f the University.
University Attendance Decreases 
“There has been n slight decrease 
in the attendance at the University! 
as a whole,”  Dr. Brannon said. “ At 
Missoula the infantile paralysis epi­
demic is known to have kept out 100 
the first quarter. Federal veterans’ 
bureau vocational students complet­
ing their courses account f o r ' a fur­
ther decrease.”
When asked about the quality o f 
the work o f the vocational bureau’s 
trainees, Dr. Brannon replied: “ They 
measure up pretty well with other 
students and about .10 per cent «»f 
these men receive very positive and 
very valuable training. Many of 
these men become constructive think­
ers from this education.”
“ The administrative forces o f  the 
University units are 100 per cent 
loyal.”  the chancellor said in closing 
his report.
Many Attend Sessions 
The board meeting was attended by 
Governor Joseph M. Dixon, chairman; 
Attorney General L. A. F oot ; Miss 
May Trumper, state superintendent 
o f  public instruction and secretary o f 
the board; John Deitrich, Helena; C. 
H. Foot, KaKspell; Robert O. Line, 
Columbus: R . Emmett Brown, B oze­
man, And Frank Eliel, Dillon.
POOR FISH
D. G.’s Have Fine Collec­
tion of Pisces
The department zoologyturned with the news that -the cap-1. . « ,
tain cotrld not retain Mr. ‘Chang asked ' “ P *  holds dhe charm that once it 
khn to watch for a returning ship and
fixO if so that he could go back on it.
After his arrival at Intermountain 
Mr. Chang had great difficulty in 
peaking English. He went to his
first English class well prepared h a v -. . . . .
n g  thoroughly studied the text Gamma a^ arium- that “ • the,r co1 
“Tfaker and Runyan.” ,. The processor j^ec^ on fishes.
d id ; entomology has also taken 
back seat. Students who formerly 
spent hours in the study o f preserved 
grasshoppers, bumble bees and vari-
( Continued from Page 1)
ing the ball most o f  the time, the 
Grizzlies punched the ball down to 
the 28-yard mark. Kelly then 
crashed through tackle for a touch­
down. Sweet kicked the goal, thus 
ending the scoring o f the contest. The 
Grizzlies fcer.t Hie half In Whitman
could not push it* oyciv. h t'umSl** •nice 
proving costly.
Captain-elect Stars 
Three veteran Grizzlies completed 
their careers with this gome, John 
Shaffer, center, who put up bis usual 
strong game; Captain Grant Silver- 
nnlc and W arren Maudlin, (having 
completed their three years o f  foot­
ball. Ted Illman, Grizzly fullback, 
played one o f his best games despite
offer to assume command o f the Uni­
versity o f  Wisconsin according to 
word from Spokane.
The right color for the sport;
“ The University o f  Washington has 
an equestrian association, ’Boots and 
Saddles.’  Black and blue.” — W ash­
ington State College Evergreen.
The University o f  Oregon defeated 
the Oregon Aggies 7-3 at Corvallis 
Saturday, Schulmerich’s field goal in 
the first quarter being the only score 
made by the Farmers, the half end­
ing 3-0 in their favor. Oregon came 
back in the second half and scored 
on two forward passes, the Inst one 
being good for 27 yards and a score. 
Anderson to Mautz.
Notre Dame, reputed to have the 
strongest football tears in tihe coun­
try, had the toughest time in the 
world getting by Northwestern 13-0 
Saturday. Ralph Baker, brilliant 
Northwestern back, who is second to 
Red Grange in the B ig Ten con fer­
ence scoring, single-handed kept his
the fact he was severely handicapped 1 team in the battle throughout tfli 
by a badly injured arm, giving a rare game. He ripped through the Notre
exhibition o f courage and gameness. 
Although Shaffer was the outstanding 
line star, Dahlberg and Maudlin 
played good football.
Here’s the lineup and some yard-
Damc line consistently 
20-yard gains, besides 
Hayden, Rockne’s kicker
fo r  >15 and 
ou (punting 
20 yard
Perhaps the fact that Murray Cud-
BLOODSHED
Gore Spilled Freely at 
Smoker In Sonth Hall
Blood was spilled freely, as were 
a number o f the contestants, in the 
smoker put on by South hall’s second- 
story men in their recreation room 
last Friday night. A  clamorous crowd 
not unlike the mob that warmed the 
Coliseum benches witnessed the box­
ing and wrestling matches.
\s a curtain raiser, Fly Rottler and 
>n Elderkin pulverized and polished 
(h other for three rounds. The de­
cision was given in favor o f  the ex­
hausted referee, out o f  sympathy for 
his family.
The second preliminary was a lov­
ing exchange o f  caresses between 
Kill-em Yates o f  the Gas House dis­
trict and At-um Bennett, o f  the
Brewery. The fight ended in a heat­
ed argument between the maulers. 
Bennett claimed that Yates insulted 
him. Chaperone Griffith produced 
his latest on W hat’s W rong With 
This Picture and explained the proper 
thing to do. The fight ended.
The next pantomime was a mes­
merizing and massaging contest be­
tween Crush-cm Britell and Tro-um 
Flint, Both men worked hard and 
kept cool. At a suggestion from the j 
crowd, Britell worked on his fellow 
man with a finger-nail file. After! 
four minutes Britell sat on Flint’s! 
head, both ears flat on the mat, J
The big massacre o f the program] 
was -between Big Bruiser Khrlik and j 
Pliant Johnson. Both men carried! 
sleeping potions in their hands and 
eye-openers in their pockets, each 
waiting for nn opportunity to do his 
stuff. A fter ten rounds o f waiting' 
the result was no hits, no errors.
A lightweight embracing match j 
given by Iloof-bold  Hoskins and Tub!
Hackman occupied most, o f  the night. 
Hoskins weighed in at 143 and Ruck- 
man at 144. Hoskins shed a shoe to 
even it up. All through the match 
Hoskins had trouble In keeping out 
from in under tlbcv m at Huckman 
threw his opponent in 1 hour 7 min­
utes, explaining that he could not 
have done it but for Tanlac.
As spp'e for the program, Steph- 
antsoff and Meckling endulged in their 
favorite Gotch pastime o f seeing how 
fast they could cover every inch o f 
the mat.
Doughnuts, sandwiches and coffee 
were served after the men found the 
eats committee occupying front seats 
at Fashion. Jack Dimond pounded 
the bell and Midge Griffith chap­
eroned.
turning their attention to the Delta
asked. “Mr. Chang, what do you think 
« f  Baker and Runyan ?”  Mr. Chang 
hesitated and finally said, “ W hy— I—  
fife* bacon and onion but I think I  like 
whnf you Americans call H ot-Dog 
Setter.”
The D. G. aquarium consist, 
five beautiful,' highly-polished gold 
fish, Jean; Jerome, Jim, Jules 
Jiggs, respectively. They hav 
their abode a very good imitatio: 
glass finger-bowl, and there, oblivious 
to the howling o f  the wind and crying
stick figures deback, Stanford back, was kept out
Montana (20) Whitman (0) o f the* Montana game enabled him to
Ritter ........
Left end.
.. Walther go so good against California yester­
day. He merely kicked tw o goals
Maudlin ......
Left tackle.
......... Reid from  the field, one from  the 43-yard 
line, and intercepted a pass and ran
Hanson ....
L eft guard.
Anderson for the touchdown and then kicked the 
goal that knotted the count.
Center. Butte high school and Miles City
Martinson
Right guard.
.... Church high clash Thursday afternoon at 
Clark park in the Mining city for  the
Meagher ....
Right tackle.
.... Conley State Interscholastic football cham­
pionship. The game is slated to start
I Dahlberg ..
Left end.
.. Gardner at 1:30. Custer high reached Butte 
yesterday morning, and will work out
Kelly .........
Quarter.
....  Moore on Clark field in preparation for the 
conflict ’ that will decide the state
jSiivcrnnle .
L eft half.
....  Lackey honors.
Butte gained the right to enter the
Sweet ........
Right h alf..
.... NVdson finals by defeating Great Falls high 
34 to 7 Saturday, while Custer dim -
Illman .......
Fullback.
......... Hall inated Billings from the running by 
giving Cubs Dftylis’s crew nn 18-7
Scoring: Touchdowns— Kelly
of the elements, they enjoy to  the Sweet. Points after touchdow 
utmost the privileges o f  Palm Beach. Sweet 2. Officials— R eferee. Mulii-
ouncing the week before. Billings 
on the state title last Thanksgh 
iv. 'defeating Anaconda at Clark
BY STA TE  BOARD!
Continued from Page 1)
1 It is rumored that this marvelous 1 X«n (G onzaga);
I collection o f  sea animals watf obtained (G onzaga); head 
through a Good Housekeeping sub- (Montana*, 
scription contest; another story h a s ] /01* Church, Moulton 
{it that the fish were obtained at a 
soap sale at one o f the local drug 
stores. Regardless o f  how they were
umpire, Higgins park 
linesman. Olson | 
Substitution —  Madison
ret d o w n s____ ..........
rds from  scrimmage.
obtained, the fact remains that there j Passes, completed 
sscs, attempted „they are, for  better or for worse.
Great care is taken in the feeding Yardagi 
o f  these pisces spci.es, a matter which ] Passes, int 
is so o ft
humorists. Their diet consists o f  
ariation o f  tid-bits o f  an gel. food
made light o f by aspiring [Passes, groaned---------- —
jPunfs, average yardage
««tcd, although only $400,000 remains 
©T the $5,000,000 bond issue voted by 
the people four years ago. *
But as far as absolute needs are 
concerned the University has not 
fimft too fast, the chancellor asserted, j cake, crumbs o f chocolate candy and *Four on penalties 
and there is a great demand on the (other sweets. With the exception o f 
facilities o f the state's higher educa- j Jerome and Jim, who are suffering 
Hanal system and there should be from a slight attack o f  gout, all mem- 
ample provision for  large capacity r e - ! bers o f  the aquarium are fat and 
fvirements. healthy and are looking forward to
“ We have no difficulty in justifying a long and untroubled life.
Phone 550
Sport Sparks
what has been done—-we could justify 
more than has been done,”  Dr. Bran­
son explained. The needs'of the four 
softs o f  the Great University were 
then outlined and it was pointed out 
that there was •dire need f o r  a wom­
ens building at the State college at 
Bozeman and also a central library 
fibr that institution.
M oN IV E N  R E C O V E R IN G
John M. McNiven is recovering from 
pneumonia at the Thornton hospital 
and will return to his home in L iv­
ingston In ar few  days. Mr. McNiven ball”  ret 
was operated on for appendicitis early nexf after a season featured 
last month and contracted pneumonia, sensational upsets.
With football games scheduled fo 
Thanksgiving day and Saturday it 
practically the only remaining 
o f the season throughout the country 
with the exception o f  the holiday in­
tersectional games, “ Old King Foot- 
from the spotlight until
The School o f  Mines at Butte has He is a junior in the Business Ad 
adequate buildings for  its needs for ] ministration school, 
the next 30 or 40 years, the chan-
It was pointed out by j Myrtl
Don’t Suffer Disappointment
T r y
The Blue Parrot
F irs t
Perhaps the biggest upset o f  the
______________________  | season was Minnesota’s victory over
Shaw was the dinner guest rMinois, after Coach Zuppke’ s team 
ftc members o f  the board that the | o f  Louise Eckleberry at Craig hall on had ridden roughshod over practically 
Wines school is the most expensive! Sunday. J every team in the Big Ten c<
! with the exception o f Chicago, finally 
winner in the conference. Chicago 
nnd Illinois tied 21-21, the sensa­
tional Red Grange making all o f  his 
team’s touchdowns. Minnesota, con­
queror o f  Illinois, lost to Michigan 
and Iowa, both o f  whom met defeat 
by good margins at the hands o f the 
Illini.
Anyway, Chicago came out on the 
top o f  the conference with three 
games won, noi\e lost, and three tied, 
while Illinois and Iowa tied for sec­
ond place with three won nnd one 
lost.
Chief Illman, big Varsity fullback, 
who was unanimously elected captain 
o f next year's fotball team, is one 
o f the hardest-working and best- 
liked men on the fotball squad.
Another upset,* though not a bad 
one, was the 13-0 victory o f  the Uni­
versity o f Southern California over 
the Idaho Vandals. The ‘Vandals lost
TH ANK GOODNESS
SOME R E A L T H A N K S G IV IN GGOODI ES
Old English Fru it Cake, per pound........
Plum Pudding, per pound...........................
Cocoa Frappe Drops, per pound..............
Creme A fter Dinner Mints, per pound.. 
English Toffee, per cut................. ..........
..75c
..40o
..60©
..50c
The Green Lantern
INDIVIDUAL
PRODUCTION
Pins are made in factories 
producing innumerable articles 
just alike.
So are safety-razors, shirts, 
and nearly everything you buy.
Your printing is done in a 
smaller plant which does not pro­
duce thousands of articles of ex­
actly the same pattern.
While many people may have 
automobiles just like yours, your 
stationery, programs, and other 
printed forms are made for you, 
and you alone.
They should be distinctive. 
That is, they should express your 
own individuality, and the partic­
ular use to which they are put.
We value the smallest job. and 
make a study of the needs of each 
customer, and what he desires to 
express. That accounts for the 
fact that those desiring distinc­
tive printing bring their work to 
cur shop.
The New Northwest
482 N. Higgins Ave.
Buy Your Turkey
— at—
John R. Daily Co.
P R IC E  R IG H T  
Q U A L IT Y  S U PR EM E
Phones 117-118 
115-119 West Front Street
Hr B
V Select
Christmas
G a r b s
^  QTathj
McKAY ART CO.
<n New Location)
Thos. F. Farley
GROCERIES 
Phones: 53 - 54 - 55
Finest Home Prepared Things to 
E «t
The Coffee Parlor Cafe
Soda Fountain in Conooction 
Open from 7 a. m. until 11:30 p. m.
FOR
F R U I T  P U N C H
(Punch Bowl Furnished 
Free)
OR
Pure Apple Cider
Phone 292 M
Majestic Bottling Co.
We Deliver
W HAT?
Doughnuts 
Sandwiches 
Light Lundies 
WHERE?
LO C K W O O D ’S 
Sandwich Shop
Next to the Rialto
“Say, Bud, drop in at 
the Office- Supply and 
get me the
College
Humor
“And say, better take 
a look at those new 
M e m o r y  Books they 
have.”
chan
the
to
goal line 
fingers.
d ie Stivers pass 
slipped through
Presented by
T H E  S T A T E  U N IV E R S IT Y  
and the
Missoula Music Teachers’ Assn.
A R T IS T  COURSE— A T T H E  L IB E R T Y  T H E A T E R
November 29— Cecilia Hansen..
January 19— M aria I vogue.......
February 2— Carl Flesch............
March 2— Ernst V. Dobnanyi
..Violinist 
..Soprano 
Violinist 
....Pianist
Tickets Now on Sale at W ilma Box Office 
Season Tickets for ail Four Coocerts:
Entire lower floor, first balcony, boxes.............. ................................$6.00
Seoond balcony .................................................. ........................ .................$4.00
Tickets for Each Separate Concert:
Lower floor, first balcony boxes.......................................................... .$2.60
Second balcony, $1.50; gallery ....................  .............  .....1.00
(This course is exempt from war tax.)
FOR T H E  F IR S T  CO N C ER T B R IN G  T IC K E T  NO. 73
Saturday’s victory over Whitman 
was the second secured since 1913 
by the Grizzlies.' The other was last 
year at Dornblaser field, 13-7, the 
Missionaries being outplayed tbei 
more than (file score shows.
One offithe classiest football game* 
in this region for Thanksgiring dnj 
is the Gonzaga-Washington Stall 
College fray in Spokane. The Cou­
gars lost to the Bulldogs 11-12 earliei 
in the sen son, Stockton’s passing en­
abling his team to turn the trick 
consequently this battle ought to dx 
fierce and furious as the Cougari 
crave revenge for tihe defeat nnd want 
to make amends 'o r  a rather poor 
showing this season.
Gus DorinSj Bulldog mentor, 
slated .to coach in the Big Ten < 
ference next fall, having accepted an
A  few drops 
fl before school 
$ keeps the hair ^  
combed all 8  
^ day. Refresh- jjj 
ing, pleasing. S
(Gloss-Comb)
THE ORIGINAL 85 
LIQUID HAIR DRESS jg
Real M e n  and Boys w?
Send fo r  Sam ple B ottle  
Mail coupon and 10c for generous 
-trial bottle. Normany Products Go., 
6511 McKinley Av., Los Angeles, Cal.
For Good Laundry Service 
Telephone 48
Florence Laundry Co.
Barnett Optical Co.
Drs. L. R. and D. R. Barnett 
Specialists iff Fitting Glasses 
Phone 113 129 E. Cedar St.
M ISSO U LA , M O NT.
M iller’s Barber Shop
Correct Haircutting 
—for—
Men and Women
Under F irst National Bank
S H O O T ’EM — E A T  ’EM
Big Turkey Shoot
. — at—
Murphy’s Corner
SOI N O R TH  H IG G IN S  A V E N U E
Y e l l o w  C a b  C o .
Phone I I O O  Phone
MISSOULA’S FINEST 
—Low Rates—
HUGO H. SWANBERG
Real Estate General Insurance 
Better Rates 
Better S *rvfoe 
Better Security 
City Property a Specialty 
129 Higgins Avenue Phone 200
WHEN YOU THINK OF 
SHOES THINK OFCOLUNG
303 Higgins Avenue
E A T  GOOD B R EA D
Edison Home Bakery
J. W. TIIOIINBURO, Prop. 
Phono 505 204 S. 3rd St. W .
Master Cleaners and Dyers
205 W . Front
ive the plant, the help, and 
». W e el can everything, 
daily service.
Claire Beauty Shop
Miss Claire Lein 
111 Higgins Ave. 
Phone 1941
Missoula Montana
Missoula Laundry Co.
Phone 52
We Do Ordinary Mending 
and Darning
T Y P E W R IT E R S
AH makes rented and repaired. 
Special rates to students. Port­
able typewriters.
Frank G. Swanberg
244 Higgins Phone 629-J
Paschal Studio
Phone 52S-w 
II. W. UALSLEY, Prop.
Butte Cleaners
“ Klenners That Klean”  
A. PETERSON, Prop. 
Phono 500 Auto Dolivory
Florence Barber Shop
M ISSO ULA H A T  C LE A N IN G  
SHOP and
SHOE SHINING PARLOR
Always Quick Service 
Next D oor B. & H. Jewelry Store
Perry Fuel and Cement Co.
Coal, Wood and Building Materia
Phone 400 224 Higgins Ave.
Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish, 
Poultry and Oysters
417 North Higgins
Theme Paper, per 100............ *,..15
3x5 Index Cards, per 100.........15c
Reinforcements, per 100..........10c
D U N S T A N ’ S
324 N. H IG G IN S
